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Gentlemen: :
,

As requested by NRC Bulletin 90-01, Supplement 1, " Loss of Pill-Oil In
Transmitters Manufactured By Rosemount," dated December 22, 1992, enclosed is
our response to the Bulletin Supplement for the Perry Nuclear Power Plant ,

(PNPP) Unit 1. |
!

If you have any questions, please feel free to call.| ,

!

Sincerely, ;

fjtcus. Y
i

| Robert A. Stratman

RAS:CJP:ss
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In accordance with the oath and affirmation requirements of Section 182a of the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954 as amended, and 10 CFR 50.54(f), I, Frank R. Stead,
being duly sworn and deposed, state that (1) I am Director, Perry Nuclear
Support Department of The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company, (2) I am
duly authorized to execute and file this certification on behalf of The
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company, Centerior Service Company and Toledo
Edison Company, and as the duly authorized agent for Duquesne Light Company,
Ohio Edison Company, and Pennsylvania Power Company, and (3) the statements set
forth herein are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information and '

belief. ;

.__ |

M UL N
Frank R. Stead

i

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this // day of A4/I I,

M'73 |-

0+7tf [ |W
a.m e. nmthta.y ns:, r,h

g1 .e- u.sc. v. d Ch!s,.. x, *
Mo:u1d e, Lake cwry) *
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CEI RESPONSE TO NRC BULLETIN 90-01, SUPPLEMENT 1

On December 22, 1992, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) issued
Supplement 1 to NRC Bulletin (NRCB) 90-01, " Loss of Fill Oil in Transmitters
Manufactured by Rosemount." The supplement requested that licensees review
the information for applicability to their facilities and modify, as
appropriate, their actions and enhanced surveillance programs as described in
the bulletin supplement. The supplement further stated that the actions
described in the supplement supersede the actions requested in the original
bulletin.

This enclosure provides the Perry Nuclear Power Plant (PNPP) Unit I response
to NRC Bulletin (NRCB) 90-01, Supplement 1. The Reporting Requirements
contained in the bulletin supplement are reproduced below (in bold type) along
with our response.

NRCB 90-01, Supplement 1 Reporting Requirements

Operating Reactors

Provide within 60 days after receipt of this bulletin, a response that
includes the following:

1. A statement whether the licensee vill take the actions requested above.

2. With regard to the actions requested above that the licensee is taking:

A list of the specific actions that the licensee vill complete toa.

meet Item 1 of Requested Actions for Operating Reactors provided in
this supplement, including justifications as appropriate.

b. The schedule for completing licensee actions to meet Item 1 of
Requested Actions provided in this supplement.

c. When completed, a statement confirming that Items 1 and 2 of
Requested Actions for Operating Reactors provided in this supplement
have been completed.

3. A statement identifying those actions requested by the NRC that the
licensee is not taking and an evaluation which provides the bases for not
taking the requested actions.

PNPP Response to Reporting Requirement 1:

PNFP is taking the actions requested in NRCB 90-01, Supplement 1, that are
applicable to Unit 1 (see discussions below).

PNPP Response to Reporting Requirement 2.a.:

A list of the specific actions that PNPP is taking to meet Item 1 of Requested
Actions for Operating Reactors provided in the Supplement, including
justifications as appropriate, is provided herein. The text of those
provisions of Requested Action Item 1 that are applicable to PNPP Unit 1 are
reproduced below, followed by a description of the specific actions that vill
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be taken to meet them. Requested Actions 1.a. and 1.b. are not applicable
since PNPP Unit 1 is a boiling vater reactor (BVR) and has no installed
transmitters with a normal operating pressure greater than 1500 psi.

Requested Action 1.c.:

Operating Reactors

The NRC requests that all holders of operating licenses for nuclear power
reactors take the following actions:

1. Review plant records and identify any Rosemount Model 1153 Series B,
Model 1153 Series D, and Model 1154 transmitters manufactured before
July 11, 1989, that are used or may be used in the future in either
safety-related systems or systems installed in accordance with 10 CFR
50.62 (the ATVS rule), and

[For BVRs] Replace, or monitor on a monthly basis using an enhancedc.

surveillance monitoring program, until the transmitter reaches the
appropriate psi-month threshold criterion recommended by Rosemount,
any transmitters that have a normal operating pressure greater than
500 psi and less than or equal to 1500 psi, that are installed in
reactor protection trip systems, ESF actuation systems or ATVS
systems. On a case-by-case basis except for high pressure or lov
vater level, licensees may monitor using an enhanced surveillance
program at least once every refueling cycle, but not exceeding
24 months, if sufficient justification is provided based upon
transmitter performance in service and its specific safety function.
The justification should show that a sufficiently high level of
reliability for the function is provided by the redundancy or
diversity of applicable instrumentation and control systems,
commensurate with the importance of the function, when considered in
conjunction with the overall performance of the reactor protection
trip system, ESF actuation systems, or ATVS system. Provide to the
NRC a copy of the licensee justification to extend the enhanced
surveillance program beyond the monthly test interval.

PNPP Proposed Actions for Implementation of Ret.csted Action Item 1.c.:

PNPP Unit 1 plant records have been reviewed for identification of Rosemount
Model 1153 Series B, Model 1153 Series D, and Model 1154 transmitters
manufactured before July 11, 1989 and currently installed in safety related
and ATVS systems. Two hundred and thirty-one (231) Model 1153 Series B
transmitters are currently installed in safety related or ATVS systems in PNPP
Unit 1. Of these, 202 are contained within the scope of Supplement 1, since
29 have been replaced with either refurbished or new transmitters. There are
no Rosemount Model 1153 Series D or Model 1154 transmitters installed in
safety-related or ATVS systems in PNPP Unit 1.

PNPP does not intend to use any Model 1153 Series B, Model 1153 Series D or
Model 1154 transmitters manufactured prior to July 11, 1989 (Supplement 1
scope transmitters) as future replacements for safety-related or ATVS
transmitters installed in PNPP Unit I unless the replacement transmitters have
been rebuilt. Therefore, a review has been completed of all Rosemount

_
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transmitters currently retained onsite in the Unit I varehouse for use as
replacements in Unit 1 and those retained crtite in the Unit 2 construction
varehouse for installation in Unit 2. Supplement 1 scope transmitters have
been identified and tagged in accordance i:ith our nonconbarmance program.

A second review vill be performed to identify all Supplement I scope
transmitters currently installed in Unit 2 to ensure that such transmitters
aren't used as replacements in safety-related or ATVS applications in Unit 1.
In addition, administrative (procedural) controls vill be implemented to
ensure that no pre-July 11, 1989 Rosemount Model 1153 Series B, Model 1153
Series D, or Model 1154 transmitters are installed as replacements in PNPP
Unit I safety-related or ATVS systems without first being refurbished.

,

An enhanced surveillance monitoring program has been implemented to monitor on
a monthly basis, until the transmitter reaches the appropriate psi-month
threshold criterion recommended by Rosemount, those Rosemount Moiel 1153
Series B transmitters installed in PNPP Unit I having a normrl operating
pressure greater than 500 psi that initiate reactor protection system (RPS) or
ATVS trips for high pressure or low water level. This program monitors and
trends operating data on a monthly basis in accordance with the guidelines
contained in Rosemount Technical Bulletin No. 4, dated December 22, 1989, for
diagnosing oil loss by trend charting of transmitter operating data
(hereinafter referred to as " monthly" enhanced surveillance monitoring
program).

A total of fourteen (14) transmitters (out of the 202 discussed above) are
included within the scope of this monthly monitoring program (reference
enclosed Table 1). All 14 ransmitters are included within redundant pressure
transmitter installations, which provides for more accurate results from this
trend charting technique. Periodic operating data points consist of either
ERIS computer values, instrument front panel voltage, or instrument panel
digital displays, depending upon the particular transmitter. The trending
technique is to plot the periodic outputs of both Supplement 1 scope
transmitters and redundant function transmitters and compare the data for
identification of long term drift trends. Allovable drift limits are obtained
from Rosemount Technical Bulletin No. 4, Table A1, " Maximum Allowable
Cumulative Drift for 1153/1154 Oil Loss Transmitters." This program provides
that transmitters exhibiting confirmed symptoms of fill oil loss degradation
vill be replaced prior to exceeding the limit on drift established by
Rosemount in Technical Bulletin No. 4. This monthly monitoring program has an
added advantage of allowing data collection without disrupting plant systems
or unduly burdening plant operators, i.e., no alarms or trip signals are
generated.

The 14 transmitters in this category vill be monitored and trended on a
monthly basis until the transmitters reach their appropriate Rosemount
recommended psi-month maturity threshold of 60,000 psi-months. As of January
18, 1993, all but two (2) of the 14 transmitters had reached 52,784 psi-months
and are expected to surpass 60,000 psi-months by refueling outage 4, which is
tentatively scheduled to begin in February 1994. Of the remaining two
transmitters, 1B21N080A has reached 18,230 psi-months and 1B21N080B has
reached 15,783 psi-months as of January 18, 1993.

,

- . .. - - _ _ _ _ _ .
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In addition to monthly monitoring and trending of operating data for these 14
transmitters, performance of our enhanced surveillance program for monitoring
and trending of transmitter calibration data at least once every refueling
cycle vill also continue until the subject transmitters reach their
appropriate psi-month threshold criterion recommended by Rosemount. This
program (hereinafter referred to as our " refueling cycle" enhanced
surveillance monitoring program) has incorporated the guidelines contained in
Rosemount Technical Bulletin No. 4 for trending of transmitter calibration
data and has greatly enhanced our ability to detect and monitor symptoms of
fill oil loss prior to transmitter failure. CEI described this program to the
NRC staff in letters PY-CEI/NRR-1417L dated December 6,1991, and
PY-CEI/NRR-1524L dated July 20, 1992, and presented it to the NRC staff during
the public meeting on proposed Supplement 1 held in Washington D.C. on July
23, 1992.

In addition to those 14 transmitters that initiate RPS or ATVS trips for high

pressure or low water level, monitoring and trending of transmitter
calibration data under our refueling cycle enhanced surveillance monitoring
program at least once each refueling cycle (but not to exceed 24 months, until
the transmitter reaches the appropriate psi-month threshold recommended by
Rosemount) vill continue for those pre-July 11, 1989 Rosemount Model 1153
Series B transmitters having a normal operating pressure greater than 500 psi
that perform RPS, ESF Actuation or ATVS trip functions. As of January 18,
1993, there are fifty-four (54) transmitters included in this category. "'.N e s e

54 transmitters are identified in enclosed Table 2. This approach is
consistent with that recommended by the NRC staff in Requested Action 1.c.
wherein the NRC staff stated that on a case-by-case basis for transmitters in
this category, the licensee may monitor using an enhanced surveillance program
at least once each refueling cycle, if sufficient justification is provided
based on transmitter performance in service and its specific safety function.
This justification is provided in Enclosure 2 and demonstrates a sufficiently >

high level of reliability for applicable transmitter function based on (1) the
success of our refueling cycle enhanced surveillance monitoring program in
identifying characteristics of fill oil loss prior to transmitter failure,
(2) action taken to replace transmitters shoving characteristic of fill-oil
loss, (3) the transmitter's performance history in service, (4) the
transmitter's maturity level in psi-months, (5) the oil-loss characteristics
of the particular Model, type and range code of transmitter involved, (6) the
transmitter's specific safety function, and (7) the redundancy or diversity of
applicable instrumentation and control systems.

Requested Action 1.d.:

d. Replace, or monitor at least once every refueling cycle, but not
exceeding 24 months, using an enhanced surveillance monitoring program
until the transmitter reaches the appropriate psi-month threshold
criterion recommended by Rosemount, any transmitters used in
safety-related systems that have a normal operating pressure greater than
500 psi and less than or equal to 1500 psi, and that are not installed in
reactor protection trip systems, ESP actuation systems, or ATVS systems.

;
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PNPP Proposed Actions for Implementation of Requested Action 1.d.:.

The NRC staff's Requested Action 1.d. has been complied with by implementation
of our refueling cycle enhanced surveillance monitoring program for monitoring
and trending of transmitter calibration data at least once every refueling

i outage for all pre-July 11, 1989 Rosemount Model 1153 Series B transmitters !

installed in safety-related system applications greater than 500 psi in the |
Perry Plant. As stated above, this program has incorporated the guidelines ;

contained in Rosemount Technical Bulletin No. 4 for monitoring and trending of |
transmitter calibration data. This refueling cycle enhanced surveillance |.

monitoring program vill be continued for the above category of transmitter |
'

until the transmitters reach their appropriate psi-month threshold criterion .

recommended by Rosemount. There are ten (10) transmitters of this category |
(greater than 500 psi and installed in safety related systems other than RPS, |
ESF Actuation or ATUS systems) (reference enclosed Table 3). ;

i !
Requested Action 1.e.: |

|

At licensee discretion, exclude from the enhanced surveillance program any ;

transmitters that have a normal operating pressure greater than 500 psi and i

less than or equal to 1500 psi that have reached the appropriate psi-month
threshold criterion recommended by Rosemount (60,000 psi-months or 130,000
psi-months depending on the range code of transmitter). A high degree of

s

confidence should be maintained for detecting failure of these transmitters !

caused by a loss of fill oil and a high degree of reliability should be |
maintain 1d for the function consistent with its safety significance. |

|

PNPP Response to Requested Action 1.e.: I

At the present time, none of the transmitters having a normal operating
pressure greater than 500 psi and installed in PNPP Unit 1 that fall within
the scope of NRCB 90-01 Supplement I have reached their appropriate psi-month .

threshold criterion recommended by Rosemount. However, the majority of these !

transmitters are expected to reach their appropriate psi-month threshold
criterion by refueling outage four (4), which is tentatively scheduled to i

begin in February 1994. Monitoring and trending under our refueling cycle
'

'

enhanced surveillance monitoring program vill therefore continue in the manner
described above for each transmitter category until each transmitter has )
reached its appropriate psi-month threshold criterion. To date, our refueling ,

cycle enhanced surveillance program has been successful in identifying ;
transmitters with symptoms of fill oil loss and thus enabling appropriate
action to be taken to replace such transmitters before transmitter failure {
occurs. This program has allowed maintenance of a high degree of confidence i

for detecting transmitter failure due to loss of fill oil and therefore, a |
high degree of reliability for the applicable transmitter function. !

Continuation of this enhanced surveillance program until transmitter maturity
will provide additional transmitter performance data to reinforce the i

confidence obtained to date and to better determine the need to continue ;

monitoring on a case specific basis after maturity. j

!

- . _. . - . .
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!
Requested Action 1.f.:

.

f. At licensee discretion, exclude from the enhanced surveillance program I
any transmitters that have a normal operating pressure less than or equal j
to 500 psi. A high degree of confidence should be maintained for !

detecting failure of these transmitters caused by a loss of fill oil and
a high degree of reliability should be maintained for the function !

consistent with its safety significance. !

;

'PNPP Response to Requested Action 1.f.:
i

It is understood that transmitters having a normal operating pressure less i
than or equal to 500 psi may be excluded from our enhanced surveillance

'

monitoring program, at our discretion. To date, our experience with |
transmitters of this category installed in PNPP Unit 1 supports the Rosemount, !

NUMARC and NRC staff conclusions that these transmitters are achieving a high j
'

functional reliability.
;
t

f
f

PNPP Response to Reporting Requirement 2.b.: |
:

A schedule for completing licensee actions to meet Item 1 of the Requested
. Actions for nuclear power reactors contained in the supplement is provided
below:

PNPP Actions to Meet.NRCB 90-01 :
'Supplement 1 Item 1

of the Requested Actions Completion Schedule

(1) Review PNPP plant records and identify ;
'Supplement I scope transmitters that

are currently installed in Unit 1
!safety-related or ATVS systems. Completed as of~ response date.

(2) Review PNPP plant records and identify
Supplement 1 scope transmitters that i

may be used in the future in Unit 1
safety-related or ATVS systems. (a) Review and identification of |

Transmitters located in PNPP .

iUnit 1 varehouse completed as
of response date. !

!

!(b) Review and identification of
transmitters located in PNPP i

-Unit 2 construction warehouse :
completed as of response |
date.

,

(c) Review and identification of
transmitters installed in
PNPP Unit 2 to be completed i

by July 1,-1993.

;

.-- - - - .,, - . . . -.--......,,.-r - , ., ,-
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|

(3) Implement administrative |
(procedural) controls to preclude i

installation of Supplement 1 scope
transmitters in PNPP Unit 1 safety-
related or ATVS systems unless the <

transmitters have been refurbished. Inclusion in PNPP Restricted I

Equipment List completed as of
response date.

(4) Implement enhanced surveillance j

program on monthly basis until
'

transmitter reaches maturity for j

those installed pre-July 11, 1989 i

P.odel 1153 Series B transmitters j
having normal operating pressure |
> 500 psi that initiate RPS or |

ATVS trips for high pressure or !

low water level. Completed as of response date. |

(5) Implement enhanced surveillance
program on refueling cycle basis,
but not exceeding 24 months, until
the transmitter reaches maturity,
for those pre-July 11, 1989
Model 1153 Series B transmitters
having normal operating pressure
> 500 psi that are installed in RPS,
ESF or ATVS applications but do not |
initiate RPS or ATVS trips for high
pressure or low vater level. In
addition, provide justification for
refueling outage frequency to the NRC. Completed as of response date.

(6) Implement enhanced monitoring
program on refuel',ng cycle basis,
but not exceeding 24 month, until
the transmitter reaches maturity,
for those pre-July 11, 1989
Model 1153 Series B transmitters |
having a normal operating pressure
> 500 psi that are installed in
safety-related systems other than
RPS, ESF or ATVS. Completed as of response date.

PNPP Response to Reporting Requirement 2.c.:

As stated in response to Reporting Requirement 2.b. above, all but one of our ;

planned actions for implementation of Item 1 of Requested Actions for
j Operating Reactors have been completed. A supplemental letter vill provide
' the NRC with notification of completion of the remaining action.

| Also, CEI will notify the NRC staff at such time that all Supplement 1 scope
transmitters installed in PNPP Unit I safety-related or ATUS systems having

[ normal operating pressures > 500 psi have either reached the appropriate

,

|
.m
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psi-month threshold criteria recommended by Rosemount, or have been replaced
by non-Supplement 1 scope transmitters, i.e., rebuilt transmitters or
transmitters manufactured after July 11, 1989.

With regard to Item 2 of Requested Actions for Operating Reactors, our
enhanced surveillance monitoring program using calibration data obtained on a
refueling outage frequency was developed in concert with Rosemount's
development of drift data criteria for determining degradation caused by loss ,

of fill oil and was reviewed by Rosemount to ensure that the measurement data
obtained provides an accuracy range consistent with that needed for comparison
with Rosemount's drift data criteria. Our enhanced surveillance monitoring
program using operational data obtained on a monthly basis has only recently
been implemented (effective March 1, 1993) and is currently under evaluation
to ensure that the program's measurement data provides the requisite accuracy
range.

PNPP Response to Reporting Requirement 3:

As stated in response to Reporting Requirement 1, CEI either has or vill be
taking those actions requested by the NRC in Supplement 1. As such, no

further response is necessary.

:

|

|
|

I

i

|

-- , -- - - -
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TAnu 1

NRCD 90-01, supplement 1, Recommended Action Item 1.ct
Pre-July 11, 1989 Rosemount Model 1153 Series B Transmittars > 500 Psig Installed in RPS or ATWS High Pressure or Low Water
Level Jfplications (Enhanced Surveillance Monitoring on Monthly Basis Until 60,000 Psi-Months ReacM 1).

31 0 . 70 DEL S/N PSI-fD MPL PPJ:SSURE (PSIG) SYSTEM MB9CTIOtt
-

1. 1153GB9 406856 52784 IB21N078A 1020 PIS4 ESP RPV Steam Dome s PJm Cut-in Permissive Pressure High

-

2. 1153GB9 406857 52784 IB21N078B 1020 PSS+ESr PJV Steam Dome & PJUt Cut-in Permissive Pressure High

3. 1153GB9 406858 52784 1B21N078C 1020 FIS+ ESP RPV Steam Dome & PJE Cut-in Permissive Pressure High

4. 1153GB9 406859 52784 1821N078D 1020 FIS+Esr RPV Steam Dome & PJm Cut-in Permissive Pressure High

5. 1153DB4 414314 18360 IB21N080A 1020 RPS+ESr PSV low Level 3 RPS Signal and PJtR Shutdown Cooling |
Isolation

1

! 6. 1153DB4 414315 15784 1B21N0808 1020 RPS4ESF PJV Low Level 3 PJS Signal and PJIR Shutdown Cooling |
Isolation j

!1. 1153DB4 406639 52784 1B21N080C 1020 RPS+EST RPV Low Level 3 RPS Signal and RHR Shutdown Cooling
Isolation

1

8. 1153DB4 406641 52784 1B21N080D 1020 RPS+Esr PSV Low invol 3 RPS Signal and PJGt Shutdown Cooling |
Isolation '

i

9. 1153DB5 298607 52784 1B21N402B 1020 ATWS AWS-RPT Rx Vessel low Level 2

10. 1153DB5 298610 52784 IB21N402E 1020 ATWS ATWS-RPT Rx Vessel Low 14 vel 2

l 11. 1153GB9 405278 52784 1821N403A 1020 AWS ANS-RPT Rx Vessel Pressure High
!

12. 1153GB9 405260 52784 1B21N403B 1020 ATWS A WS-PJT Rx Vossal Pressure High

13. 1153GB9 405279 52784 IB21N403E 1020 AWS ATWS-PJT Ex Vessel Pressure High

14. 1153GB9 405271 52784 1B21N403r 1020 ATWS A WS-RPT Rx Vessel Pressure High

Notes )
l

The above 14 transadtters will be trended on a monthly basis using an Instrument Maintenance Instruction (IMI). Data will be
'

gathered using the three methods below, none of this data collection will impact the systems (i.e., no alarms er trip signols
will be generated):

1) B21N078s - record the values noted on the ERIS computer.

2) B21N080s - record voltages f rom the FRONT PANEL.

I 3) B21N402s & B21N403s - record readings f rom digital display, this will not cause any RRCS trips.

' Acronyms

I

AWS = Anticipated Transient without scram'

Engineered Safety Featurei EST =
| Lvl Level=

Posidual liest RemovalPJtR =

Peactor Protection SystemRPS =
Pecirculation Pump TripRPT =
Reactor Pressure VesselPF/ =

Rx = Reactor
,

J

-+ c
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NRCB 90-01, Supplement 1, Recomumended Action Item 1.ca !

Pre- July 11, 1989 Rosemount Model 1153 Series B Transmitters > $00 Peig Installed in RPS USF Actuation or ATWS Applications, |Excluding RPS or ATWS High Pressure or low Water Invol Applications (Enhanced Surveillance Monitoring on Refueling Cycle ;

Basis Until Maturity). ,

m. 3ECEL S/N PSI-403 35 % 7"r"""' (PSIG)' SYSTBM FUNCTION |

|

1. 1153GB9 406848 52784 1B21N076A 1020 ESTERPS MSL - low Pressure !
- !

2. 1153GB9 406849 52784 IB21N076B .1020 ESTLPJS' MSL - low Pressure !

. I
3. 1153GB9 406850 52784 1B21N076C 1020 ESFERPS MSL - Iow Pressure . .}

4. 1153GB9 406851 52784 1821N076D 1020 ESFERPS MSL - low Pressure ~

5. 1153DB4 '408549 52784 1821N095A 1020 EST ECOS/RCIC Rx Vessel low invel 3/High lovel 8
'

i
i6. 1153DB5 408418 52784' 1B33N014A 1020 RPS APRM Flow Reference Transmitter
!

7. 1153DB5 406647 52184 1B33ND11C 1020- RPS APRM Flow Reference Transmitter '|
|

8. 1153DB5 414565- 52784 1833N014D 1020 RPS APRM Flow Reference Transmitter !
i

- i

9. 1153DB5. 406649 .52784 ~ 1833N024A' 1020 PJS APRM Flow Reference Transmitter '

i i
i 10. 1153DB5 - 406651 52784 1833N024B 1020 RPS APRM Flow Reference Transmitter .:

(. .

11. 1153DBS_. 406657 52784: 1833N024C 1020 PSS APRM T10w Reference Transmitter ;

12i 1153DB5 408163 52784 1833N024D 1020 ' RPS . ~ APRM Flow Reference Transmitter-
. . . . 'l

13. 1153GB9 --406464 40364. 1C71N052A 780 RPS Turbine First Stage Pressure (Bypass) j
!

14. 1153GB9 406865 40364 1C71N052B- 780 RPS -Turbine First Stage Pressure (Bypass) ,

!

| 15. 1153GB9 406066 40364 1C71N052C 780 RPS Turbine First Stage Pressure (Bypass). [

16. 1153GB9 - 406667 40364 1C71N052D' 780 RPS Turbine First Stage Pressure (Bypass) f
17. 1153DB5 406654 52784 1E31N075A 1020 ESF' RWCU Isolation Differential Flow High & Timer

18. 1153DB5' 408751 52784 1E31N075B 1020 ESF RWCU Isolation Differential Flow High & Timer !

t

- 19. 1153DB5 418427 33975 1E31N076A 1020 ESF' RWCU 1 solation Differential Flov High & Timor !
r

20. 1153DB5 414564 25121 1E31N0765 1020- ESF RWCU Isolation Differential Flow High & Timor

21. 1153DB5 .408160 52784 1E31N077A 1020 ESF RWCU Isolation Differential Flow High &' Timer j

22. 1153DB5 406652 52784 1E31N083A- 1020 ESF RCIC Steam Supply Imak Detection

23. 1153DB5 414561 '52784 1E31N084A 1020 ESF RCIC/RHR Steam Supply Leak Detection _

24. 1153DB5 408761 52784 1E31N0848 1020 ESF ' RCIC/RHR Steam Supply Leak Detection

25. 1153GB7 416013 '26141 1E31N085A '1020 ESF RCIC Steam Supply low |
'

it

l ' 28. 1153GB7 406772 52784 1E31N085B 1020 ESF RCIC Steam Supply low '

27. 1153DB7. 407862 : 52784 1E31N086A -1020 ESF MSL High Flow

i
28. 1153Es7 407912 52784 1E31N086B 1020 EST MSL High Flow :

i

29. 1153DB7 -407913 52784 1E31N086C - 1020 ESF MSL High Flow j

''30. 1153DB7 .414519' 52784' 1E31N086D -1020~ . EST MSL High Flow f
5

t

e

I

j

. f

| |
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TABIE 2 (Cont.)

No. '3mrur. sju pgI-pe myL ymES5UME (PSIG) SYSTEl8 FLEICYION

!

|- 31. 1153DB7 408676 52784 1E31N087A 1020 ESr MSL High riow

32. 1153DB7 408816 52784 1E31N083 1020 ESP MSL High Flow
c

33. 1153DB7 408817 52784 1E31N087C 1020 ESP MSL High riow .{
!

34. 115'DB7 408822 52784 1E31N087D 1020 ESr MSL High Flow

33, 1153DB7 408823 52784 1E31N088A 1020 ESr MSL High riow .I

*

36. 1153DB7 408824 52764 1E31N088B 1020 ESF NSL High riow

37. 1153DB7 409088 52184 1E31N088C 1020 Esr MSL High riow

'

38. 1153DB7 414518 21041 1E31N086D 1020 ESF MSL High Flow

39. 1153DB7 409090 52784 1E31N089A~ 1020 ESr MSL High riow +

i
40. 1153DB7 407917 52784 1E31N0893 1020 EST MSL High Flow j

f41. 1153DB7 409092 52784 1E31N089C 1020 ESr MSL High riow

42. 1153DB7 409093 52784 1E31N089D 1020 EST MSL High riow s

:

43. 1153AB6 407431 52784 1r32N051A 1020 EST MSIV Inakage Control Sys - Inboard Pressure- !

44. 1153AB6 407432 52784 -1E32N051E 1020 Esr MSIV 1makage Control.Sys - Inboard Pressure ,i
i

45. 1153AB6 416322 :52784 1E32N051J 1020 ESF MSIV Leakage. Control Sys - Inboard Pressure

46. 1153AB6 407434 52784 1E32N051N 1020 ESr . MSIV Leakage control sys - Inboard Pressure

47. 1153GB6 406741 52784 1E32N061A 1020 ESr MSIV Leakage' Control Sys - MSL Inboard Pressure

48. 1153GB6 406742 52784 1E32N061E 1020 ESr MSIV Leakage control sys - MSL Inboard Pressure

49. 1153GB6 406743 52784 1E32N0613 1020 ESr _ MSIV 14akage Control sys - MSL Inboard Pressure

.50. 1153GB6 406744- 52784 1E32N061N 1020 ESr MSIV Leakage Control Sys - MSL Inboard Pressure

$1. 1153386 412846 52784 'IE32N050 1020 ESr - MSIV 1askage Control Sys - Inboard Rx Vessel Pressure

52. 1153056. 406739 52784 1E32N055 1020 ESr. MSIV Laskage Control sys - outboard steamline Pressure

53. 1153AB6 '407778 52784 1E32N056 1020 Esr MSIV Leakage Control sys - outboard steamline' Pressure
i

|

| 54. 1153GB6 412847 52784 1E32N058 1020 ESr MSIV 14akage control sys - outboard Rx Vessel Pressure
!

Acronyms

~APRM = Aterage Power Range Monitor
ECC3 = Emergency Core Cooling System
ESr = Engineered safety Feature
HPCS = High Pressure Core Spray

. lool = Isolation
MsIV = Main steam Isolation
MsL- = Main steam Line-
RCIC = Reactor Core Isolation Cooling
RHR = Residual ** eat Removal
RPS = Reactor Protection system
PWCU = Reactor Dester Clean Up
Rx ' = Reactor
fys = System

,

!

|
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']TABIE 3

,

i

NRCB 90-01, Supplement 1, Recommended Action item 1.dt .
. .

j

Pre-July 11, 1989 Rosemount Model 1153 Series B Transmitters > 500 Psig Installed in Safety-Related Applications Non-RPS,
Non-ESF Actuation, and Non-A7WS (Enhanced Surveillance Monitoring on Refueling Cycle Basis Until Maturity).

50. IEDEL S/W PSI-MD DE% PSESSIStB (PSIG) SYSTEM PtEICTICII -)
i

1. 1153GB9 412848 52784 1821N062A 1020 -- Rx Vessel Pressure-- Accident Monitoring.
.

- - ;

2. 1153GB9 412849 52784 1821N062B '1020- - Rx Vessel Pressure - Accident Monitoring
3i

! !

3. 1153GB9 -406860 52784 1821N068A . 1020' - SRV Psessure Actuation

4. 1153GB9 406861 52784 1821N068B 1020 - SRV Pressure Actuation '
!

! 5. 1153GB9 406863 52784 1821N068F 1020 - SRV Pressure Actuation -)
|

6. 1153GB7 406749 40364 1C11N054A 780 - RPCS low Pcwor Setpoint - Turbine 1st Stage Press !

7. 1153GB7 406750 40364 1C11N054B 780 - RPCS Low Power Setpoint - Turbine 1st Stage Press

8. 1153GB8 406773 40364 1C11N054C 780 - EPCS High Power Setpoint - Turbine 1st Stage Press .
t

9. 1153GB8 406774 40364 1C11N054D 780 - RPCS High Power Setpoint - Turbir.e 1st Stage Press |

10. 1153DB5 421441 ~ 52784.1E31N081 1020 - HPCS 1.ine Break
'

|
Acronyms |

!
I

HPCS = High Pressure Core Spray' j
MSIV = Main Steam Isolation Valve i

Press = Pressure |

RPCS = Rod Pattern Control System |
Rx = Reactor

,

SRV = Safety Relief Valve- |
Sys = System. ;

!

!
I

!
-(

)

i
;
I

!
,

-'

[
,

i

^

!

l
,

!

|
i

!

|
\

i

|

J

l

|
;
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JUSTIFICATION FOR ENHANCED SURVEILLANCE MONITORING ON REFUELING CYCLE BASIS
FOR ROSEMOUNT SERIES B TRANSMITTERS PERFORMING RPS, ESP ACTUATION AND ATUS

FUNCTIONS (OTHER THAN RPS OR ATUS HICH PRESSURE OR LOV VATER LEVEL FUNCTIONS)
AT NORMAL OPERATING " SURE GREATER THAN 500 PSI

In Requested Action 1.c. of NRC Bulletin 90-01, Supplement 1, the NRC staff
recommended that BVR licensees replace or monitor on a monthly basis using an
enhanced surveillance monitoring program, until the tran9mitter reaches the
appropriate psi-month threshold criterion recommended by Rosemount, any
Rosemount Model 1153 Series B, 1153 Series D or 1154 transmitters manufactured
before July 11, 1989, that have a normal operating pressure greater than
500 psi and less than or equal to 1500 psi, that are installed in reactor
protection trip systems, ESF actuation systems or ATVS systems. The NRC

| further recommended that on a case-by-case basis except for transmitters that
| initiate reactor protection or ATVS trips for high pressure or low water

level, licensees may monitor using an enhanced surveillance program at least
once every refueling cycle, but not exceeding 24 months, if sufficient
justification is provided based upon transmitter performance in service and
its specific safety function. The justification should show that a
sufficiently high level of reliability for the function is provided by the
redundancy or diversity of applicable instrumentation and control systems,
commensurate with the importance of the function, when considered in
conjunction with the overall performance of the reactor protection trip
system, ESF actuation systems, or ATVS system. In accordance with the NRC

| staff's recommended action, this evaluation is provided to justify
continuation of our enhanced surveillance program on a refueling cycle basis
for those transmitters installed in PNPP Unit I that fall into the above
category.

As of January 18, 1993, there are fif ty-four (54) of the subject category
Rosemount transmitters installed in PNPP Unit 1 for the purpose of performing
RPS or ESF actuation functions. No ATVS trip function transmitters fall into
this category. All 54 of the transmitters in this category are Rosemount
Model 1153 Series B transmitters. These transmitters are identified in
Enclosure 1, Table 2, by model number, serial number, length of operation in
psi-months as of January 18, 1993, plant specific master parts list (HPL)
number, nominal operating pressure, system and function. The justification
provided herein for continuation of the enhanced monitoring program on a
refueling outage cycle is based on (1) the success of our refueling cycle
enhanced surveillance monitoring program in identifying characteristics of
fill oil loss prior to transmitter failure, (2) action taken to replace
transmitters showing characteristic of fill oil loss, (3) the transmitter's
performance history in service, (4) the transmitter's maturity level in
psi-months, (5) the oil-loss characteristics of the particular Model, type and
range code of transmitter involved, (6) the transmitter's specific safety
function, and (7) the redundancy or diversity of applicable instrumentation
and control systems.

PNPP's Refueling Cycle Enhanced Surveillance Monitoring Program

All 54 of the subject transmitters have been included in PNPP's refueling
cycle enhanced surveillance monitoring program either from the program's
inception or time of transmitter installation, if later. PNPP's enhanced

|

|

|
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surveillance monitoring program was initially developed in response to the
original NRC Bulletin 90-01 and was described to the NRC staff in letters
PY-CEI/NRR-1199L dated July 17, 1990 and PY-CEI/NRR-1256L dated December 21,
1990. From the start of this program, the potential for additions to the list
of Rosemount suspect lot transmitters was recognized and therefore we included
all pre-July 11, 1989 Model 1153 Series B transmitters installed in PNPP
Unit 1 Technical Specification applications in the refueling cycle enhanced
surveillance monitoring program.

|

This program consists of the monitoring and trending of transmitter
calibration data in accordance with the guidelines contained in Rosemount

,

| Technical Bulletin No. 4 on a refueling cycle frequency. Activities
undertaken under our refueling cycle enhanced surveillance monitoring program|

include (1) review of plant transmitter calibration historical records against
appropriate acceptance criteria, (2) revision of our calibration instructions
to address fill oil loss, including a rapid pressure transient test to
130 percent of calibrated span, (3) creation of a computerized data base to
trend for cumulative zero shift, (4) implementation of administrative controls
to evaluate transmitter calibration drift data for characteristics of fill oil
loss, (5) training of appropriate plant operators and technicians on the
implementation of our enhanced surveillance monitoring program and in the
detection of transmitter fill oil loss symptoms, and (6) review of transmitter
performance following plant transients based on available computer points
collected from initiating transmitters following a reactor scram. Rosemount's
assistance was also obtained in developing and improving our enhanced
monitoring and trending program and in analyzing transmitter calibration data
to ensure the reliability of results.

This program has achieved a high degree of functional reliability and has
thereby greatly enhanced our ability to detect and monitor symptoms of fill
oil loss prior to transmitter failure. Consequently, we utilized the results
from our refueling cycle enhanced surveillance monitoring program to develop a
resolution to the Rosemount transmitter fill oil loss issue for PNPP Unit 1.
By letters PY-CEI/NRR-1417L dated December 6, 1991, and PY-CEI/NRR-1524L dated i

'

July 20, 1992, we explained to the NRC staff our change in approach from
replacing all suspect lot transmitters to replacing transmitters with
identified fill oil loss characteristics. This approach is consistent with ;

that recommended by the NRC staff in Supplement 1 to NRC Bulletin 90-01. |

In addition, transmitters with a normal operating pressure greater than
500 psi that initiate RPS or ATVS trips for high pressure or low water level
vill be monitored on a monthly basis consistent with the NRC's Requested
Action 1.c of NRC Bulletin 90-01, Supplement 1.

Action Taken to Replace Transmitters Shoving Characteristics of Fill Oil Loss

To date, our refueling cycle enhanced surveillance monitoring program has
enabled the identification and removal of a total of fourteen (14)
transmitters exhibiting characteristics of fill oil loss prior to transmitter
failure. The trend plots for these 14 transmitters show our program to be
effective in identifying transmitters exhibiting characteristics of fill oil
loss. Based on the data obtained to date under our refueling cycle enhanced
surveillance monitoring program, which has been applied to all pre-July 11,
1989 Rosemount transmitters installed in PNPP Unit 1 Technical Specification

_ _ _ - - _ _ _ _ _ _
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applications, we have obtained a high degree of confidence in the ability of
our program to determine the trend of transmitter drift, to identify
transmitters with fill oil loss characteristics and to enable replacement
prior to transmitter failure. The following actions are taken for
transmitters identified as clearly exhibiting symptoms of loss of fill oil:
All transmitters in the subject category are Technical Specification
transmitters, therefore if the amount of oil loss has exceeded the limit on
drift established by Rosemount in Technical Bulletin No. 4, the transmitter is
immediately declared inoperable and appropriate Technical Specification
actions are taken. If the amount of oil loss has not resulted in exceeding
the drift limit but extrapolation of the transmitter's trend plot indicates
that it may exceed the drift limit prior to the next calibration surveillance,
the transmitter vill either be replaced or declared inoperable and appropriate
Technical Specification actions taken prior to the date that the drift limit
is projected to be exceeded. Acceptance criteria for making the operability
determination is based on Rosemount Technical Bulletin Nos. I through 4.

Transmitter Performance History

To date, none of the 54 subject transmitters have exhibited characteristics of

fill oil loss. This conclusion is based on (1) a review of the results
obtained from the monitoring and trending of calibration data over a minimum
of four monitoring points under our refueling cycle enhanced surveillance
monitoring program, ard (2) review of transmitter performance following plant
transients and reactor scrams.

Transmitter Maturity in Psi-Months

In Supplement 1 to NRC Bulletin 90-01, the NRC concluded that Model 1153
Series B transmitters manufactured before July 11, 1989, that are currently
used in either safety-related systems or systems installed in accordance with
the ATVS rule (10 CFR 50.62), and that have a normal operating pressure
greater than 500 psig and less than or equal to 1500 psi, that have reached
the appropriate psi-month threshold recommended by Rosemount (60,000 psi-
months or 130,000 psi-months depending on the range code of the transmitter)
have achieved a high functional reliability. The NRC staff vent on to state
that, at licensee discretion, such transmitters that have reached their
appropriate psi-month threshold criterion recommended by Rosemount may be j

excluded from the enhanced surveillance program. Rosemount recommendations
regarding psi-month threshold criterion are contained in Rosemount Technical
Bulletin No. 4. Technical Bulletin No. 4, page 4, states that the volume of
oil in each sensor and the amount required to be lost before performance is
affected varies by sensor range code. Rosemount has established that all

'

sensors except differential units of range codes 6 through 8 that have

60,000 psi-months without experiencing oil loss yymptoms vill have failure
rates in the acceptable range of less than SX10~ failures / hour. The
Rosemount Technical Bulletin further states that differential units of range
codes 6 through 8 vill obtain acceptable failure rates in 130,000 psi-months. )

|

Of the 54 subject transmitters, thirty-eight (38) are of Range Codes other
than differential unit Range Codes 6 through 8, and sixteen (16) are of
differential Range Code 7 (transmitters performing Main Steam Line high flow
function). The appropriate psi-month threshold criterion recommended by
Rosemount for the 38 transmitters with Range Codes other than differential
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Range Code 6 through 8 is therefore 60,000 psi-months and for the 16
differential Range Code 7 transmitters is 130,000 psi-months. As of January
18, 1993, thirty-one (31) of the 38 transmitters with Range Codes other than
differential Range Code 6 through 8 have reached 52,784 psi-months (SS percent
mature) without experiencing oil loss symptoms. These 31 transmitters are
expected to reach 60,000 psi-months prior to the start of afueling outage 4
(tentatively scheduled for February, 1994). Of the remaining seven
transmitters with Range Codes other than differential Range Code 6 through 8,
four (IC71N052A,B,C and D) have reached 40,364 psi-months (67 percent mature)
and one each have reached 33,975 psi-months (1E31N076A) (56 percent mature),
25,121 psi-months (1E31N076B) (42 percent mature) and 26,141 psi-months
(1E31N085A) (43 percent mature), all without experiencing oil loss symptoms.
Fifteen of the sixteen differential Range Code 7 transmitters have reached
52,784 psi-months (41 percent mature) with the sixteenth (1E31N088D) at 21,041
psi-months (16 percent mature) without experiencing oil loss symptoms. The
relative maturity level of these transmitters and their stable operating
history provide reasonable assurance that these transmitters have not been
subject to the fill oil loss phenomenon. In addition, all of the transmitters
with less than 56 percent maturity in psi-months are of Range Codes other than
8 through 0 (Range Codes with the Potential for fast drift characteristics);
therefore all the "less mature" transmitters are of Range Codes which exhibit
slow drift characteristics upon loss of fill oil, with large enough zero
shifts to provide sufficient early warning indication under a refueling cycle
frequency enhanced surveillance monitoring and trending program.

!

!Oil Loss Characteristics By Transmitter Range Code

Vith regard to the trending of calibration data, Rosemount Technical Bulletin
No. 4 states, on page A2, that if a transmitter is leaking oil, it vill show a

'

consistent trend in the cumulative zero pressure calibration point. Range
Codes 3 through 7 usually have large enough zero pressure shifts to be an
early varning indicator (slow drift characteristic), while the drift symptom
exhibited by Range Code 8 through 0 (Range Code 9 included) tends to be :

smaller and more difficult to detect (fast drift characteristic). The i
Bulletin goes on to state that for Range Codes 8 through 0 the trending of j

calibration data technique gives very limited early varning because the span
vill begin to shift as the transmitter is failing.

With regard to the 54 subject transmitters, forty-six (46) are of Range Codes
other than Range Codes 8 through 0. These 46 transmitters should therefore
exhibit slow drift characteristics upon loss of fill oil with large enough
zero pressure shifts to be an early warning indicator. Enhanced monitoring
and trending on a refueling cycle frequency should be sufficient to identify
oil-loss symptoms and undertake replacement activity prior to transmitter
failure.

Vith regard to the remaining eight (8) Range Code 9 transmitters,
(IB21N076A,B,C,D and IC71N052A,B,C,D), the fact that these transmitters have !

achieved relative maturity (52,784 psi-months and 40,364 psi-months
respectively) without failure provides assurance that they are not subject to j
the oil loss phenomenon. In addition, with regard to transmitters |

1B21N076A,B,C, and D, the technical specification requirement to perform and
record a channel check of the applicable instrumentation channels at least

,

once every 12 hours provides additional assurance that any single transmitter |

|
l
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experiencing the fast drift oil loss characteristic vill be identified so that :

appropriate action can be taken. It is unlikely that more than one of the-
redundant transmitters vould experience the same fast drift characteristics at
the same time. Commensurate with the trip functions of IC71N052A,B,C, and D,
failure of any one of these transmitters vould result in a conservative RPS ;

logic configuration since a turbine stop valve and control valve closure scram ;

below 40 percent reactor pressure vould not be bypassed (see further >

discussion of transmitter functions below).
i

Transmitter Safety Function and Diversity / Redundancy of Applicable i

Instrumentation and Control Systems |

Applicable ESF systems are identified and described in PNPP Unit 1 USAR
Section 7.3.1. Applicable RPS systems are identified and described in USAR ,

Section 7.2.1. Specific transmitter functions are provided below. ;

I

Transmitter MPL'(Serial No.) ESF Function

1B21N076A (406848),'1B21N076B (406849), Main Steam Line (MSL) - Lov Pressure
1B21N076C (406850), 1B21N076D (406851)

These pressure transnitters are part of the Main Steam Line
Isolation logic which closes the Main Steam Isolation Valves
(MSIVs). This isolation trip is initiated at about 807 psi given
that'the reactor mode switch is in RUN. 'A low steam line pressure
at the turbine inlet could indicate a malfunction in the steam
pressure regulator in which turbine control valves.become fully

j open and cause rapid depressurization of the Reactor Pressure
! Vessel (RPV). The pressure regulator fail open transient has been

analyzed in PNPP's Unit 1 Updated-Safety Analysis Report-(USAR)
Chapter 15.1.3. In the first and most probable scenario, the
reactor is scrammed by a RPV' level 8 signal before the lov steam
line pressure setpoint is reached. Therefore, diversity of safety
functions exist since there is no direct reliance.on these
transmitters for the RPS scram function.- j

1
'

In the second and less probable scenario, lov steam'line pressure
causes MSIV closure which in turn causes reactor scram. If this
should not occur automatically, manual closure of the MSIV's or

| manual reactor scram is available.

The primary' reason for MSIV closure following this event is for
control of the reactor cooldown rate. Since the cooldown rate is
controlltd by the plant operators, manual MSIV isolation is an
effective alternative to the automatic closure, and the manual
isolation is directed by plant procedures if the cooldown rate
needs to be limited.

The above_ redundant pressure transmitters, one for each main steam
line, monitor steam line pressure and each provide an input to one
of four trip channels (A, B, C and D). The isolation logic of the
HSIV's is-designed'as one-out-of-two-taken-twice logic (trip
channels A or C and B or D). These four channels of the Main
Steam Line Pressure--Lov Function are' required to be operable in

|

.- _ _. _ _ _ _ . _ _ ___..,,-..,_ _ ,,- - m .~, _
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Mode 1 to ensure no single instrument failure can preclude the
isolation function. The Main Steam Line Pressure--Lov Function is

' only tequired to be operable in Mode 1 since this is when the
assumed transient can occur. Therefore, sufficient redundancy of
trip channels exist to ensure that failure of any single
transmitter does not prevent the system from performing its safety
function.

Transmitter MPI f 5erial No. ) ESF Function

1B21N095A (408549) Emergency Core Cooling System
,

(ECCS) Reactor Vessel Low Level 3/
Reactor Core Isolation Cooling
(RCIC) Reactor Vessel High Level 8

.

This instrument provides a permissive signal to the Automatic
Depressurization System (ADS) logic when RPV level drops to
Level 3 to confirm RPV lov vater level. ADS logic is such that

ieven though the RPV Vater Level 1 signal is used as the primary
parameter for ADS initiation, both Low Levels 3 and 1 must be
received to cause an ADS initiation.

There are two Divisions in the ADS initiation logic. 1

Channel A (Division 1) Channel B (Division 2)

Subchannel A Subchannel B
Subchannel E Subchannel F

To open an ADS valve, either Logic Channel A or B must be
energized. To energize a channel, all of the conditions required
to energize both logic subchannels must be satisfied.

The A(B) subchannels are the Time Delay Logic subchannels and the
E(F) subchannels are the Instantaneous Logic subchannels. Poth ;

the Time Delayed and Instantaneous Logic subchannels in the same |

channel must be energized to get an ADS actuation.

The Time Delayed ADS Logic uses all of the ADS Logic inputs, i.e.
RPV Level 3, RPV Level 1, LPCI/LPCS pump running and the
105 second timer.

The Instantaneous Logic uses only RPV Level 1 and the LPCI/LPCS
pump run inputs. Therefore, failure of the 1B21N095A transmitter
will not prevent completion of the function since the redundant
Division II logic will remain available to perform the intended
safety function.

Note also that the 'B' train transmitter performing the same i

function (1B21N095B) was previously replaced with a post-July 11, i

1989 transmitter (Serial No. >500,000) and thus should not be
.

i

susceptible to the fill oil loss phenomenon.

!

- - .. .. , . , .
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This transmitter also provides high RPV vater level isolation to i

the RCIC system turbine steam admission valve which terminates [

RCIC injection flow. The RCIC system is used for RPV vater
make-up due to a loss of feedvater event. For this RCIC function,

there are four transmitters arranged in a two-out-of-two logic in
each of two trip systems, with either trip system capable of
closing the steam admission valve. This logic arrangement
provides the redundancy to ensure that any single transmitter
failure vill not prevent the system from performing its intended
function (RCIC is not an Engineered Safety Feature system).
Furthermore, plant Emergency Procedures instruct the operator to
maintain normal vater level in such an event. As such, the

operator vill take manual control of RCIC flow to maintain RPV
vater level between level 3 and level 8.

Note also that the remaining three transmitters performing this
,

RCIC function (IB21N095B, 1B21N091E and 1B21N091F) vere previously
replaced with non-Supplement B scope transmitters (i.e., eitherI

|
manufactured after July 11, 1989 or refurbished) and theret' ore
should not be susceptible to the fill oil loss phenomenon.

|

Transmitter MPL (Serial No.) RPS Function

1B33N014A (408418), IB33N014C (406647), Reactor Recirculation System Flov
1B33N014D (414565) Instruments, APRM Flow-Biased
1B33N024A (406649), IB33N024B (406651), Simulated Thermal Power High-
IB33N024C (406657), 1B33N024D (408163) Upscale

These differential pressure transmitters provide reactor
recirculation flow inputs to the Average Power Range Monitor
System Flow-Blased Simulated Thermal Power High-Upscale signals.
Each flow input to the APRM receives a differential pressure
signal from elbow taps on both recirculation loops A and B.
Outputs from these transmitters:

- Provide an alarm at 111% total flov.
- Provide a trip signal to RPS causing reactor scram.

This system consists of four sets of 2 flow transmitters. Each
set inputs to two APRM channels associated with 1 RPS channel. A
single transmitter failure from a set could affect the trip
function of its associated RPS channel. The RPS channels are
arranged in two trip systems with a one-out-of-two-taken-tvice
trip logic. Consequently, a single transmitter failure vould not
prevent completion of the logic of the remaining RPS
channels. Therefore, a single transmitter failure could not
prevent the system from performing its safety function.

The APRM upscale high neutron trip unit, which is independent of
the recirculation system flow input, vill also send a signal to
RPS causing a reactor scram.

(
|

l
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Note also that transmitter 1B33N014B was previously replaced with
a refurbished transmitter and thus should not be susceptible to !

the oil loss phenomenon.

Transmitter MPL (Serial No.) RPS Function

IC71N052A (406864), 1C71N052B (406865) Turbine First Stage Pressure

1C71N052C (406866), 1C71N052D (406867) (Bypass of RPS Scram from Stop/
Control Valve Closure)

Turbine Stop Valve and Control Valve bypass inputs to RPS are
provided by these pressure transmitters. The intent of this
bypass trip logic is to permit continued reactor operation at low
power levels with the stop and control valves closed. When main
turbine first stage pressure is below that equivalent to 40% of
rated thermal power, a signal is provided to a trip unit in each
of the RPS channels. This trip unit actuates to bypass the
Turbine Stop Valve and Control Valve closure scram signal. This
trip unit actuates on a three-out-of-four logic. Therefore,
failure of any single transmitter vill not prevent the system from

| performing its safety function. Failure of multiple transmitters,
which is highly unlikely, vould preclude reactor scram bypass!

which vould result in a more conservative RPS configuration.

Transmitter MPL (Serial No.) ESF Function

1E31N075A (406654), 1E31N075B (408751) Reactor Vater Clean Up (RVCU)
1E31N076A (418427), 1E31N076B (414564) Differential Flow High Isolation and

1E31N077A (408160) Associated Timer

An excessive differential flov indicates that flov entering the
RVCU system is not leaving the system by the normal flow paths.
This is indicative of system boundary breach. The system trip
logic consists of two independent and redundant divisions (A and
B) monitoring flow. Consequently, even if ont division failed,
the other division vould be available to perform its safety

function. In additional, redundant and diverse leak detection
instrumentation and control systems are available as a backup to '

isolate the RVCU boundary valves. Some of these are:

High Area Temperature
High Area Differential Temperature

The High Area Temperature and High Area Differential Temperature
Monitoring systems each consist of two redundant temperature
sensors for monitoring of temperature and differential temperature
per room or area with a total of sixteen (16) temperature sensors ,

per division (total 32) any one of which, if tripped, vould result |
in RVCU system isolation (one-out-of-one logics).

|
'

!

|

. - _ _
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Note also that redundant 'B' train transmitter 1E31N077B
performing RVCU Isolation Differential Flow High and Timer

| Function was previously replaced with a refurbished transmitter
! and thus should not be susceptible to the oil loss phenomenon.

.

Transmitter HPL (Serial No.) ESF Function

1E31N083A (406652) Reactor Core Isolation Cooling

| (RCIC) Steam Supply Leak Detection,
RCIC Steam Line Flow-High

.

This independent and redundant division A transmitter detects high
steam flow in the 4" RCIC steam line to isolate the RCIC system

upon a High Energy Line Break (HELB). Note that the 'B' division

transmitter performing the same RCIC Steam Supply Leak Detection
'function (IE31N083B) was previously replaced with a refurbished

transmitter and should therefore not be susceptible to the oil
loss phenomenon. See further discussion below.

Transmitter HPL (Serial No.) ESF Function
'

1E31N084A (414561), 1E31N084B (408761) RCIC/ Residual Heat Removal (RHR)
Steam Supply Leak Detection,
RCIC/RHR Steam Line Flow-High

i

These instruments are installed in independent and redundant
divisions (divisions A and B) to detect high steam flow in the 10"
RCIC/RHR steam line to isolate the system upon a HELB.

Discussion for Above 1E31 Transmitters

Each RCIC system function contains two independent and redundant
divisions (A-outboard and B-inboard). Initiation logic consists
of one-out-of-one. The independence, diversity and redundancy of
these functions ensures that failure of any one transmitter vill
not prevent the other division from performing its function of
isolating the RCIC system penetration.

In addition, the Main Steam (MS) Tunnel, RHR equipment rooms and |
RCIC room are all equipped with high ambient temperature detectors !

which provide redundant and diverse isolation signals. Thus the !

above listed transmitters are not the sole sources of isolation
for any leak or HELB in these steam lines.

Transmitter HPL (Serial No.) ESF Function

IE31N085A (416013), 1E31N085B (406772) RCIC Steam Supply Pressure-Lov

These instruments are installed in independent and redundant
divisions (divisions A and B) to detect lov steam line pressure to
isolate the RCIC system when the system is no longer needed
post-LOCA.

i

i

_ .
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!The RCIC system post-LOCA isolation logic consists of tvo
independent and redundant divisions, A-outboard and B-inboard,
similar to the design utilized for the HELB logic. The initiation '

'

logic involves.only one of these transmitters per division. The
independence and redundancy of divisions ensures that failure of
any one transmitter vill not prevent the other division from |
performing its function of isolating the RCIC system penetrations.

Transmitter MPL (Serial No.) ESF Function .j

1E31N086A (407862), 1E31N086B (407912), Main Steam Line High Flow !
11E31N086C (407913), 1E31N086D (414519)

1E31N087A (408676), 1E31N087B (408816), |
*

1E31N087C (408817), 1E31N087D (408822)
1E31N088A (408823), 1E31N088B (408824), .. ;

'

1E31N088C (409088), 1E31N088D (414518)
1E31N089A (409090), 1E31N089B (407917), j
1E31N089C (409092), 1E31N089D (409093) ;

Main Steam Line High Flow isolation provides a closure signal to
the MSIVs upon a HELB outside containment. -Redundant and diverse !

*

instrumentation which monitors temperature and differential
temperature in the steam tunnel and turbine building provide the ;

same isolation signal to the Main Steam Line.

The above redundant flow transmitters, four for each main steam |
line, monitor steamline flow and each provides an input to one of |

four trip' channels (A,B,C and D).- The isolation' logic of the l
.

MSIV's is designed as a one-out-of-two-taken-twice logic (trip |
channels A or C and B or D).vith four. channels per RPS division. '

Consequently, no single transmitter' failure vould prevent the |
system from performing its safety function. *

'

Transmitter MPL (Serial No.) ESF Function

1E32N051A (407431), 1E32N051E (407432), MSIV Leakage Control System (LCS)
1E32N051J (416322), 1E32N051N (407434)
1E32N061A (406741), 1E32N061E (406742),
1E37N061J (406743), 1E32N061N (406744)
1532N050 (412846), 1E32N058 (412847)
1E32N055- (406739), 1E32N056 (407778)

.

The MSIV Leakage Control system is composed of fully independent
and redundant inboard and outboard subsystems. The inboard'
subsystem consists of 4 lines taking suction from each'of the 4

| main. steam lines. and joined together at a common blower suction.
Any one of these lines being open vill start the.blover and put
the subsystem in operation.

The 1E32N050,-1E32N051 and IE32N061.. transmitters are associated
with the inboard system. 1E32N061A(E,J,N)' pressure transmitter
monitors individual steamline pressure. The 1E32N050 pressure
transmitter monitors RPV pressure. When steamline pressure is
less than 20 psig and RPV pressure'is less than 20 psig and the

!
-- _ - , . __ __ _ . _ - - _ ,_ _ _ _
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inboard MSIV is shut, the system can be manually started. Thus |
any one of the four lines meeting these permissives will start the

'

blower.

1E32N061A(E,J,N) and IE32N051A(E,J,N) also provide isolation logic
to each suction line and the blower logic when the starting lov

-steamline permissive is exceeded.

1E32N058, 1E32N056 and 1E32N055 pressure transmitters are
associated with the redundant outboard subsystem. 1E32N058
pressure transmitter monitors that the RPV pressure is less than
20 psig.

1E32N055 pressure transmitter provides Main Steam line pressure
permissive to the MSIV LCS valves and blower start logic.
lE32N056 pressure transmitter provides isolation logic to the
system bleeder valves which are not relied on for proper .

blower / subsystem operation.

Therefore, single failure of one of these transmitters could at
vorst only affect one of the redundant inboard or outboard
systems. It is extremely unlikely that more than one of the
redundant transmitters would experience a failure at the same
time.

Conclusion

Based on the above discussion, PNPP has concluded that sufficient
justification exists, based on transmitter performance in service and their
specific safety function, to continue performance of PNPP's enhanced
surveillance monitoring program on a refueling cycle basis until the subject
transmitters reach their appropriate psi-month threshold recommended by
Rosemount. This enhanced surveillance monitoring program has been implemented
using transmitter calibration data in accordance with the recommendations
contained in the Rosemount Technical Bulletin No. 4 The program has been
effective in identifying symptoms of loss of transmitter fill oil. .To date,
the subject transmitters have maintained normal calibration accuracy with no
evidence of degradation in performance or loss of fill oil. The transmitters
have also performed normally during plant scrams and transients. Transmitters
that have been identified to exhibit symptoms of fill oil have been replaced
with transmitters that have either been refurbished or manufactured after July
11, 1989. Enhanced surveillance monitoring vill continue to verify the
continuing reliability of the subject transmitters at least until the
appropriate psi-month criteria recommended by Rosemount is achieved. A
majority of the subject transmitters have reached relative levels of maturity
in psi-months which, in conjunction with excellent operating histories,
provides reasonable assurance that the transmitters are not subject to the
fill oil loss condition. In addition, those transmitters with less maturity
(low psi-months) are of Range Codes which characteristically exhibit
sufficient early varning indication (slow oil loss) to provide reasonable

*

assurance that enhanced monitoring and trending on a refueling cycle basis

|

1
- .
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vill identify symptoms of fill oil loss with sufficient lead time to allow )

corrective action prior to transmitter failure. Finally, there exists
^

sufficient redundancy of function and/or diversity of applicable
instrumentation and control systems to provide a sufficiently high level of
reliability for the ESF and RPS systems to perform their applicable safety
functions.
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